
Live Love Levee 
Delta cities, also metropolitan cities, want to grow, develop and improve quality of the city life. However, there is no space left. Rotterdam and 

Shanghai are such delta cities and are vulnerable for increasing precipitation, climate change and sea level rise. They need extra flood protection, 

but can not afford to lose space. We, as Delta Design, present you our vision on the future of Rotterdam, Shanghai and other delta cities.  

Flood protection 
Extra flood safety with flood risk 
1:10.000 
Elevation current levees 
New levees 
Offices, facilities, parking spaces in 
levees 
Multifunctional purpose & 
sustainable character 

Destination Rotterdam & Shanghai 
  

Current levees in the delta cities will be reinforced and elevated. In 

the areas with no levees, new ones will be placed. For Rotterdam, 

this concept is of great value to redevelop and attract people to the 

South part of the city and reinforce the North part. Shanghai has 

the opportunity to expand its city in the ocean with an addition of 

land. Hereby, the current flood protection will be reassessed and 

increase the safety of the city. Because of the tidal range in the 

ocean, the project plan for Shanghai is without floating housing.   

Living space 
New housing behind levees 
Floating houses on water 
Floating houses rise with water level 
Magnificent view on green and river 
Peaceful environment 

 

Traffic 
New housing behind levees 
Floating houses on water 
Floating houses rise with water 

level 
Magnificent view on green and river 
Peaceful environment 

Green environment 
New trees & plants & lawns 
Comfortable for families to live, play 

and relax 
Good environment for sports 
Live next to water 
Sustainability: green roofs, water 

energy, no  green house gasses 
Safety without traffic 

Startup companies 
Startup company offices in new               

 levees 
Live & work side by side 
No road traffic, less commuting 
Attract people to delta cities 

Construction plan 
 

Phase 1:  Average situation next to the Maas River with  
4 lanes. 
Phase 2: (5 months) 
Start construction first two diaphragm walls, 4 lanes stay open. 
Phase 3: (3 months) 
Excavation and construction of the lower floor. 
Phase 4: (6 months)   
Completion of the 4 lane tunnel, constructed via the  
Cut & Cover method. Start construction last diaphragm wall. 
Phase 5: (2 months)  
Excavation second segment. After 0,5m placing of  
pressure bars. This is needed because of the sudden  
lack of passive ground pressure. 
Phase 6: (8 months) 
Completion underground three storey underground  
construction and construction protection levee. 
Total duration  24 months 

Construction costs 
   Rotterdam Shanghai 

Prefab house € 40.000 / piece € 30.000 / piece 

Underground parking € 4.000.000/ km € 3.000.000/ km 

Tunnel € 10.000.000/ km € 7.500.000/ km 

Pontoon € 7.000.000/ km € 5.250.000/ km 

Levee with integrated small com-
panies 

€ 13.000.000/ km € 9.750.000/ km 

Boulevard € 3.000.000/ km € 2.250.000/ km 

Extra costs € 1.000.000/ km € 750.000/ km 

Total € 38.040.000/ km € 28.530.000/ km 

The estimated costs of shanghai will be around 25% lower. This is caused 
by the lower construction and lower material costs.  

Contact details: Delta Design, deltawatersolutions@gmail.com 
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Project plan for flood safety with sustainable delta city development  

Map of Rotterdam with current and possible new levees Map of Shanghai with current and possible new levees 

Project Plan 

Underground traffic and parking space ( 4-lane 
Cut&Cover tunnel) 

Green environment with shops in the levees 

Cross-section of the Flood protection 

Living space with floating houses on pontoons 

Overview of project plan for Live Love Levee 

Table of costs from www.bouwkosten-online.nl 


